- - Product Information Sheet
DigiGreet is a digital
signing in system.
We have three levels Lite, Pro & Enterprise.
Enterprise, certain features are dependent
on the level you require, the following
shows the list of features for full product
(Enterprise).
Applications
It can be used in receptions to offer a
smarter experience for visitors, staff or
contractors.

Key Benefits

Why use the system?
Compared to a paper based system,
DigiGreet greatly reduces administration
costs and time. It is easy to use with
minimal training.
It is available with a “no hassle” set up
for a monthly charge.
See who is on your premises at any time,
you can also see times, frequency and a
host of other useful information to help you
manage the business.

•

Up and running in no time.

•

GDPR Compliant.

•

Communicate better with
personal messages for
visitors and staff.

•

Look the part -use your
Branding.

•

Compliance -see who is on
site 24/7.

•

Flexible efficiency -multiple
users at different
entrances.

•

Time Management -see
contractors sign in and out.

•

Built in fire drill check and
history.

How does it benefit the user?
It looks great and gives visitors a positive
first impression.
It remembers you and can give you
personalised reminders and messages on
arrival and exit.
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DigiGreet
System Features

Messages- If you like you could add a
welcoming message for the day for visitors
or a reminder for an event coming up when
they are leaving.

Monitoring - Real time reports on who
is on the premises. In an emergency
situation, everyone can be accounted
for easily.

Alerts- If staff member are not on site, our
system can let the visitor know.
(Enterprise)

Branding - The main screen of
DigiGreet can be customised to take on
board your logos and colours.

Updates- We are always adding new useful
features to DigiGreet, within Enterprise you
will get access to these at no extra cost.
(Enterprise)

Printing - You can print off branded
visitor/ID badges (Pro with just logo or
Including photo of visitors Enterprise).

Standout

Fire log reports - DigiGreet allows you
to take a register of all the people on
site in a fire drill, keeping a log for
health and safety purposes.

What makes us different from other
providers is we can adapt the system to
meet your needs giving you better
solutions. *

Health Safety – Have a pre-requisite
questions or an agreement before a visitor
can sign in, DigiGreet can take this into
account.

* Terms and conditions apply.

Get in touch

Multi-Site - Manage visitors and staff
across multiple sites

this information sheet gives
you the main details about
DigiGreet but to learn more
why not drop us an email at:

Staff and Visitors - Manage staff
differently to visitors

info@digigreet.com

Reporting - See key visit data such
as contractor time sheets, daily
visitor numbers and late arrivals
Fobs - Already have staff key fobs or cards,
we can link them to DigiGreet. For visitors
we can add a barcode to their badge so if
they are popping out for some food they
can tap out (Pro/Enterprise). Also, setup
temporary fobs for Visitors (Enterprise)
Email Notifications- Waiting for a visitor to
arrive, once they do our system can send
you an email notification to let you know.
(Pro/Enterprise)
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